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Elections were
held in the primary room Tuesday afternoon. As a result. Donna
Riddle, will be the mayor.
Other elections were: Marshall,
lane Cyrus; assistant marshaTls,
Victor Nadroraik, Alice Black and
secretary,
Montgomery;
Glen
Carl Eastbarn; health officer,
Betty Holland; assistant health
officers, Jean Calavan, Robert
Denaison and Johnny Kendle;
Civie elab chairman. Bobby McDonald; members of Civie dub,
Lucille Vaa Brunt. Wayne
Billy Morgan and Stanley
Wilkes.
SCIO, Oct. 26.
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Thieve

the schooihouse Friday
night by cutting a window out on
the south side, and stole the magneto off the gas engine ia the
basement. It is evident the inIsobel Bigot, chairman. Nancy truders were local persons familKene. Francis Saalfeld, Mike Ma- - iar with surroundings and condiuoney ana Ja argue rile DuKette. tions. Eugene Silke. who lives
ia
Frank DuBola and J. McCormlck just south of the school, was
Salem attending the state prlnel-.'pa- ls'
will furnish masic for dancing.
association meeting at the
A fine will be imposed apou
entered

time.

inoee wno come unmasked.

Legion Organization, Chicken Business of
West Salem, Delayed
Crooks is Expanded
WEST SALEM. Oct. 26.

The

LYONS. Oct. 26 S. B. Crooka
ands sons are erecting a large
hen house. Several mea
are working and expect to have
the building complete la a few
days. Mr. Crooks has one build--'
ing which accommodates about
2 SO hens and with the addition of
another he will be able to keep
about 500 hens. He raised about
400 pullets this season.

(roup of men planning to organise the West Salem post of the
American Lerion net Mnndir
night at the city halL Only eight
turned out. so the date has rw- uaet for next Monday night, Octo- --er
si. io get togeuer and really
organize. Roy Ferrnson nreaided
and committees to plan the preliminary steps are to be at work.
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FAIRFIELD, Oct. 2C.
The
regular social meeting of Fairfield
trange to be held at the new hall
Friday night, October 22, will be
a Hallowe'en masquerade dance.
The committee in charge is: Miss

Shooter"
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Be 'Mayor," .School
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Hallowe'en Motif
Will, be Carried Thief Enters School
'Out For Grangers To Steal Equipment

- WOODBURN, Oct, 26. Partial
construction of a greenhonse by
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Novea on their
property, on Bottle, ayenue has
Deen completed. The cement foundations and sldewalls- - of hollow
tilst have already been put ia
place. The greenhouse, which la
to oe JO leet long and 20 feet
wide, is located in & field east of
Noyes house.
Although the foundation and
sldewalls have been put up, the
whir-remainder of the
will consist mostly of glass, will
not be put up until early spring.
The greenhouse will be divided
into two rooms, the workroom la
front to extend across the width
of the building and will be eight
ieet aeep. roar, will leave a room
22x20 for the actual flower culture room. Dewey Altaian laid the
foundations and the hollow tile
sides.
It is planned to heat the new
greenhouse with electricity instead of steam, with expense and
trouble considerably less for the
former. Mr. and Mrs. Noyes already hare a small greenhouse on
their nronertT but its caoacltv la
inadequate for the work they wish
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ended October 15 was being well
maintained;
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be retained,- however.
Mrs. Noyes is an ardent plant
enthusiast and her gardens have
beea judged the most beautiful in
the city.
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General Markets

The Jaek Goar family are mov- Ing Into the Oscar Goar farm.
the Gordon family into the Rue- sel Kelley house; the Chaa. Dav
family Into the Fred Mespelt
house and the Russel Kelly lam- Hy- - into the Robert Kelley farm.
A family reunion aad farewell
dinner was given for the Oscar
Goar family at the Steve Creo-- :
shaw home Sunday. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Goar,
Mary Lois and Welton Goar, Jack
Goar andtfamily, Frank Klaisner
and family, Floyd Crenshaw, and
family. Herbert Goar and tarn- -'
Ily, Clyde, Veloris, Oswald, Lloyd
Crenshaw and the host and hostess Mr. and Mrs. Steve Crenshaw.
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Jharred with
activities. Gregory Zinoviev (left)
ind Lee Kameneff, two outstanding leaders in Soviet Russia, are th
kteat to fall before the ax of Joseph Stalin, the Red Caesar. With It
then they have been expelled from the Communist Party. Both wer
previously exiled, but were reinstated ia 1927. Zinoviev is a former head
if the Comintern, and Jammeneff la a brother-in-la- w
of Leon Trotsky,
exiled military leader ef the revolution.
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Wheat

Students, of the
Franklin Butte school, at the beginning of the year, organised a
new club. VThe High Aim club."
to meet each Monday. Officers are
elected every six weeks. Officers
elected Monday were: President,'
Marine Moses;

Lettenmaler.

-

.

Portland Grain

Oct. 19

vice-preside-

: RIVERVIEW, Octv'SI
Ur. and ?
Mrs. J. Emmett Coville of Los
are at the Beckner home 'p'
near Sanderson bridge for an In- - '
definite time. Mr. Coville left
Oregon with his parents abftut 10
: .
years ago.
.
Tha Thursday Thimble club met
at the home ef Mrs. Steve Crea
shaw when plans for the harvest
festival were further discussed.
The date for It la November .1 2.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Frank De Wall No
vember 3. , ,
...4 : '
Albany
Rev. Norman of
held
church services at ther Rlverview
school Sun-a- y.
number of Al-bany people were here to the ser- - .
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'High Aim' Club New
OneFor Butte Group
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Oregon Stats toll?.
will work down through the plant
system and kill the roots after
several applications.
The first
spraying killed the tops, but new
hoots were promptly forthcoming. The second spraying also kill- ed the tops, but whether or not it
n la IhA rnAti ram .,. tn V
More than an acre of the valu-ab- le
beaverdam land has been
usurped by the stuff. Several other patches of land in the neighborhood are infested also.
Oif f a partial crop can be taken
from land which has the morning-glory
"curse" upon it, and in
cases where it has thickened nothing can be grown. The sodium, it
It works, kills the land for several
yean in addition.
No other weed approaches the
morning-glor- y
in stubborness. It
has flatly refused to yield to all
treatment thus far. Hayes Lablsh
Farm hare been experimenting
throughout the summer on their
own numerous little patches of it,
but no definitely successful nostrum has yet been discovered, according to reports.
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w vHwcuiiaa
3J rw l in it
Despite the very leavy with to
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t The i4m IuIm mn.nl V . fu-- l drawals of butter from store points had been converted Into
smash In prices that swept corn. grocer,
are indleatlre' et the daily market alone; the Pacific slope' there Is loasee of
about like amount la
ana rye as well as wheat to
ooi
aoi guaranteed ay
SUtasaiaa) still a very considerable volume
fro
late
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however,' priced were
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a
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20
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dos. bunches ter export demand for Canadian Onions,
-- 20
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i potatoes
wheat and United Risk f Al nVtn Sweet
Bfltatn. inn IK
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There remains a rather firm corded by American Can, Amerirallies developed in the late deal Celery hesrts, dox.
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-- SO
practically no changes In the price Gas. Drug;. Eastman, General MoLettuce,
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.50
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i
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Service of N. 3. Lackawanna and
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Frank Weinman, Labish ; onion
raiser, has been spraying a tenacious patch of morning-glorithis fall with a solution of sodium
chlorate. This pestiferous plant is
the most difficult to destroy of all
local weeds. Its roots go deep into
the soil and are very abundant.
Hoeing or cultivating serres only
to make It worse.
According to data issued by
--
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LIBERTY, Oct
seems to be a sudden epidemic of
hog butchering here this - week.
Those so engaged including the
Clevelands, the Dave Cogswells.

P. O. Judd, Joe Pierre, the

By DARRELL ffcCLURE
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Hog Butchering on in
Liberty Area; Rains
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See-ga- rs

and others.

The late rains were greatly

welcomed by local residents, especially those who wanted to do
fall seeing of grain and those
whose wells were low on water,
Now the grain planters can go
ahead with sowing, hut the latter
state the rains so far have not
increased the water supply as
there is yet no surface water.
Judging by the way the rain has
poured down recently, its going to
take a lot of rain to make epme
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Lyle Chrisman Will
Head Shelburn Club
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SHE LB URN, Oct. 22 The first
meeting for the year of the Cole
community riub was held Friday

night. After a short program the
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Jfih under cat assamed name, te
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permitted to retain his Job after
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officers were elected:

president, Lyle Chrisman; Ties
president, Norma Wells: secre-Arthur Sandner.
Tha next meeting will be held the
third Friday In November.
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SCHOOL MERGER TALKED
Oct. 22 The
FAIRFIELD,

school mercer bill was discussed
at Fairfield grange hall Monday
members of the - tax
nlitht
equalisation league.
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